Academic Program News

**AgriBusiness 2 + 2 Pathway with UNK launched** – the first students commit to transfer in 2024.

**Experiential Learning Priority** – Every program provides hands-on learning utilizing on-campus and regional system assets, industry internships, and field trips.

**Ag Education Focus Grows** – Ag Ed Bootcamp & Tri-State Delta hosted 50+ teachers for continuing education.

**USDA Meats Grant** – Innovative processing training will collaborate with industry & UNL Animal Science in 2024.

Connecting through FFA

- Hosted over 2,000 FFA members and guests for campus events and competitions.
- Collegiate FFA team members were eager to represent NCTA at statewide and national events.

Students Study Abroad

The Veterinary Technology Safari Club trip to Costa Rica inspired students and faculty with diverse experiences.

Student Intern and Rural Fellows

- AgriBusiness Intern assisted the recruiting team in creating new and engaging marketing for the high school target audience, and geotargeting was launched.
- RPN Rural Fellows and our campus team created an NCTA Arboretum Walking Tour of campus to increase public exposure through a welcoming and educational audio-assisted tour featuring the trees, college info, history, and interesting facts. (Find it on our YouTube channel!)

Enrollment has a Broad Reach

- Students from 66 Nebraska Counties
- Top 9: Lincoln, Red Willow, Hall, Frontier, Dawson, Custer, Buffalo, Adams, and Franklin.
- 28% are out-of-state students from 22 different states!
- 34% male, 66% female

Team Success

**The Crops Judging Team #1**

**The Shotgun Sports Team**

**NCTA Glow Big Red Success**

- $22,662 Total Gifts for Student Success and Activity Center and Student Scholarships.
- 58 Total Donors
- 9th out of 36 colleges and organizations in Campaign
- New 2024 goals for student support and scholarships
- Weitz’ $6 million Gift Celebrated in June press release